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Three Advantages of Electric Vehicles

Long range, durable battery and high acceleration

Electric vehicle is widly used for goods distribution in China, 
a country where short range delivery is well developed.

How to guarantee the range?
In order to cover the range of delivery for a whole day, riders could take two fully charged batteries.

How to maintain the battery?
Lithium batteries are generally used, because lithium batteries are portable and quick to charge. Although each 
vehicle is equipped with several batteries, still they will maintain them during daily riding.
If the battery is in a shallow cycle state, the life of the battery will be prolonged.

How to guarantee the speed?
Different power levels of L3e and L1e for different speed demand.

MARKET ANALYSIS



Target User: Cargo delivery
User age: 18-50 years old
Final demand: fast delivery, long range, fast charging
Appearance requirements: The appearance can be customized, concise and clear, and with 
its own brand unique style
Loading capacity: The cargo box can hold the stuff about 30kg, which meets the demands in 
most of the occasion. (Generally speaking, mostly is food delivery in daily use.)

Models:

△ Food delivery/courier/using services by rental companies;

   The top speed of EK1: 45km/h; (L1e)

   The top speed of EK3: 95km/h;

   (L3e)

△ Daily riding distance: 60-140km

△ Vehicle weight: 95 KG (excluding battery)

USER ANALYSIS



PRODUCT POSITIONING

“Smart electric scooters 
for convenient delivery”

Economy

Appearance & durability

△ Electric performance, low operating cost
△ Low daily maintenance cost
△ Automatic maintenance system

△ Curved body, bright colors, regardless of age
△ Long range
△ Customized DIY rear storage box and body brand logo design

Intelligence
△ Smart key, remote operation
△ Keyless start
△ Fleet management system
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EK3 DS/EK3 DS+

780mm

1900mm

 

522mm

Rear Frame Max Load：30KG
Range：89KM
Motor Type：Central Motor

Front Wheel Hub：MT2.5 × 14
Rear Wheel Hub：MT3.0 × 13

Front Wheel：100/80-14
Rear Wheel：110/70-13

Brake System：CBS brake system

95KM/H
MAX SPEED

6S
0-60KM/H



EK3 DS+ Max Range 
168KM with 2 Batteries
(AT 45 KM/H WITH 75 KG DRIVER)

SURVEYOverview

PRODUCT PRESENTATION

EK3 DS 
Max Range 89KM

(AT 45 KM/H WITH 75 KG DRIVER)

SURVEYOverview
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PRODUCT SUPERIORITY

BATTERY

BATTERY WITH ITS OWN 
MANAGEMENT

The EK3 DS+ scooter can be equipped with two lithium-ion 
batteries that are easily removable. Both batteries can be 
charged simultaneously. The battery is supplied with efficient 
18650 lithium-ion battery cells. The SOC monitoring system and 
the modern battery management system can prevent 
malfunctions. 
Among other things, they provide protection against over-
charging, discharging, over-voltage, short circuit and monitor the 
temperature of the batteries. One battery cell has a capacity of 
10.44Wh, the whole battery has 2.88kWh. The battery life is over 
1000 cycles. The standard charging current is 10A. The charging 
time of one battery is 4 hours.
An intelligent charger is used for this.
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PRODUCT SUPERIORITY

POWER
The Center Motor developed by HORWIN creates 
an output of 6.2 kw at a speed of 95km/h.  The 
EK3 DS accelerates to 60 km/h in six seconds, 
with full torque being activated immediately when 
the throttle is activated. The constant power of the 
engine ensure smoother running under all road 
conditions. In addition, the highly efficient engine 
perfectly balances performance and energy 
consumption. All finely coordinated components 
ensure that the power train system works 
efficiently and stably and drives economically far.

Highly efficient
economical engine





EK1 DS+ Max Range 
176KM with 2 Batteries

(With two 72V 40AH battery)

SURVEYOverview

PRODUCT PRESENTATION

EK1 DS 
Max Range 91KM
(With one 72V 40AH battery)

SURVEYOverview



USB 3.0，Distribution is 
efficient and convenient
While you are cruising with your scooter, you can 
charge your smart phone on board via the USB 
connector.  This convenient additional function offers 
you the security of always having the battery of your 
mobile companion sufficiently full- no matter when 
and where.

HORWIN USB 3.0



CHARGER

CHARGING 
CABLE

KEY

REARVIEW 
MIRROR

ORIGINAL ACCESSORY



THE TAIL BOX SCHEME  ① 

Colour：Red / Black



WEIGHT 
CAPACITY

 MAX 30KG

VOLUME 
CAPACITY

STORAGE 60L

Automatic 
flip

-up 

after u
nlocki

ng

UNLOCK: 
Test result shows the gas spring can be used more than 
50,000 times
LINER MATERIAL:
 Insulation layer made of aluminum foil
SHELL MATERIAL: 
Glass fiber reinforced plastic material with lacquered finish
LOCK MATERIAL: 
SUS lock from Japan, SUS customized hinge with super long 
service life
BOTTOM MATERIAL: 
EVA gasket fits the bottom perfectly, anti-vibration and anti-
slide
WEIGHT：8.5KG

PARAMETER   





THE TAIL BOX SCHEME  ②

Colour：Red / Black



Colour：Red / Black

WEIGHT 
CAPACITY

 MAX 30KG

VOLUME 
CAPACITY

STORAGE 90L

解锁自动弹开

SIZE：
590*450*480mm
INNER ：
The middle sandwich is PU polyurethane foam
MATERIAL: 
 Food grade environmental PE material
OPEN: 
Japan imported SUS lock + 2PCS spare keys
304SUS custom hinges, super service life
SELF-WEIGHT: 11.3KG

PARAMETER   





PRODUCT CUSTOMIZATION

Customized 
parts Material

1 Original plastic 
   paint part

PVC decals / Paint spray 
directly

2 Original cushion Leather / black

3 Tail box Three styles of tail box 
available

4 Tail box rack Q193 carbon steel

5 Side of the vehicle Metal engraving / PVC 
decal
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PRODUCT CUSTOMIZATION

Peripheral 
Products Material

Helmet Customized color with 
Horwin Logo

Foot mat Vinyl Mesh / Rubble

Windshield Medium / Heightened                
HD acrylic customization

Cover Winter / Sumer

Mask Surgical EN149 mask

Sunscreen 
sleeve Ice silk
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